
THE GLOBE.
lluntitigdori, Tuesday, May 21, lap

LOCAL PERSONAL.
lfa•Everi Subserlbee to The Globe is

requested act as 2Agent to extend itselresdatlonand insetninesselle
• We are anxious to publish a fleet class newspaper, and
with the assistance of our subscribers no know we can
be put in possession of the means to do so.. We want
veryauluicriber to interesthirel&not only in procuring
foe us addilionalpittronage,but also in putting usi in poi-
Session of all the local news ofthecounty of luterest to the
general reader. A littleefforton the part ofall onrpatrons
would be asmuch to their advantage as to ours, as a ith
increased"Mitronage wo would be enabled to give a better
pi.per. Wecannotafford toput Tile Owns at lees titan

1.50 a year, MO toenable us to deal honestly with all
mewwe must demand the subscription yearly or half
yearly in advance. Subscriptions can be sent to us
'through the mailat ourrisk, the Postma.sters witnessing
the same. - We Cainestly and most respectfully ask our
friends to make an effort to Increase our patronage.

'TILE GLOBE JOB • PRINTING
Connected with Tee OLOOS,'NVe have st Job °lnca fur-

sashed with. more extensive assortment oftbe lat.t style
of types and materials than uat be found in any other
county town In thoState: „Our work compares favorably
with any dono in tho cities, We have four presses, which
enableti.us to put out all kinds of Joh 'stork with dispatch
and et reasonable primer.

ACCEPTED.—The " Huntingdon In-
fantry,": Capt. A. S. Harrison, and the
"Scott Infitntry," Huntingdon Fur-
nace, Capt. Geo. Dare, arc the two
companies accepted from this county
for three years, by the Governor, un-
der.the law organizing the militia of
the State. Other companies in the
,countyare ready, but will not be ac-
cepted until there arc more men called
for by the President. All who are
anxious may have an opportunity of

servino•t'Weir country, in camp and
in the battle field, before the war is
over. While at home every man
should give his attention to the indus-
try of the country, particularly to the
agricultural interest.

THE 'FIRST BOQUET.—Last week we
received front Mrs. J. M. Cunningham
a very handsome boquet a early gar-
den flowers, for which we offer thanks.
There is nothing we take more pleas-
ure in receiving than a handsome as-
sortment of flowers.

NoncE.—A meeting of the ladies
belonging to the Soldiers' Aid Society,
will be held at the Court House on
Tuesday afternoon at 2 o'clock P. M.,
to decide as to the disposition of the
clothing on hand.

Star The publication of the Broad
Top Miner will be resumed this week
at Coalmont.

OUR CORRESPONDENCE.
COFFEE RUN, May 15, 18G1.

DEAR GLOBE: MO! look this way
and behold the third bright constella-
tion which yesterday appeared in the
national firmament of Coffee Run.—
About 4 o'clock, P. M., a large and
beautiful flag was flung to the breeze
amidst the deafening cheers of nearly
two hundred sound and avenging peo-
ple of both sees.. We extend our
most serious and heart-felt thanks to
Capt. J. H. Wintrode, who delivered
what may be termed an uncontamina-
ted, soul-stirring, patriotic speech.—
Also, to the ladies who gave a most
bountiful *supper to the whole assem-
bly. After supper, we were quite
amusingly entertained by Mr. Joseph
March, who exhibited his skill on
horseback. The whole crowd was
raised to the highest pitch of aston-
ishment upon seeing the expertness
and activity of Mr. March. He is
mernlrzr of the Light Horse Company
under Capt. Wilson, and I venture to
say he wilt not be excelled by any of
the chivalrous sons of that company.

Yours, MOUNTAINEER.
HAWN'S SCHOOL nousE,

May 18, 1861.
War. LEWIS, ESQ.: Permit me,

through your columns, to report the
prodeedings of a meeting of a large
number of thecitizensof Juniata town-
ship, held this afternoon, for the pur-
pose of raising a Union pole. At
about 8k P. M., the raising commenc-
ed; the first effort was unsuccessful,
inconsequence of the insufficiency of
One of the splices, together with the
absence of sufficient ropes and tackle,
the procuring of which was entrusted
to one of the citizens of the township;
who, for some cause, was not present.
The break,howcver,was soon mended,
and all thitigs being'adjusted, the pole
was seen gradually but surely ap-
proaching its wonted position. In a
few minutes the stars and stripes, to-
gether with a beautiful pennon, were
seen floating to the mountain breeze
at a distance' of 115 feet from the
ground. The flag is a very pretty one,
and is the work of the patriotic ladies
of Juniata. God bless the ladies !

their patriotism appears to know no
limit, and their Union sentiments are
unprecedented in boundlessmagnitude.
After vociferous and long continued
cheering for the flag, the Constitution,
&c., the crowd withdrew to the sehool
house adjoining, for the purpose of
formally organizeng the meeting. On
motion, James Johnston, Esq., Was se-
lected as President, Win. Geisinger and
Wm. Dean, Esqrs., Vice Presidents,
Maj. Wm.Secretary. Speeches
were made by Mnj. J. H. 0. Corbin,
A. L. Grim and Frank Zentmire,who
made the surrounding hills echo with
their patriotic eloquence. The whole
proceedings were diversified by sever-
all patriotic songs sung by Col. Wm.
J. Geisinger and others, with the cho-
ruses of which,,the very hearers seem-
ed to be filled by the united voices of
the whole assembly. After three
cheers for the ladies, and three times
three hearty cheers.for the Union, the
Constitution, and the Laws, the as-
sembled hundreds withdrew to their
respective homes. SPECTATOR.

The Past Weelts
Let us look back to the 4tliof March

of the present year, when Abraham
Lincoln was inaugurated President of
these United States, when the official
robes were thrown upon his shoulders,
when he was required to take the oath
of allegiance to the Constitution, andpreserve, protect, and defend itagainst
all its enemies. See what followed
this inauguration. The people of the
Southern States, declared the inaugu-
ral address to be ofa warlike character;
they formed themselves into conven-
tions; they seceded from this glorious
Union; they ratified their own Con-
stitution; and they brought about a
Civil Ivan

Fort Sumpter, one of our strong-holds, was taken by them, and embold-
ened by this victory,. they attacked
and destroyed other property that be-
longed to the Federal Government,
and even threatened the Capitol, where
fifteen Presidents have already gov-
erned. Immediately were the Federal
forces ordered out by Lincoln, and
thousands flocked under the banners
ofFreedom, to defend that shrine of
each patriot's devotion"—Washington.
Little exciting war news has occurred

since the Secessionists have found that
we are prepared to defend the city, of
Washington to the last; each army is
awaiting the attack of the other; our
important posts and strongholds are
being vigilantly guarded, and strongly
reinforced. Every town and city that
is likely to be attacked, is supplied
generously with Union-loving soldiers
and citizens.

The time has come for every one,
from the bey of 18 to the man of 45,
to defend himself and his home against
invading hosts of rebels, traitors and
conspirators. Everyone between those
ages should, to the best of his ability,
be accustomed to the use of the rifle
or the musket, so that when they are
called upon, they, will be ready to fight
and conquer.

HUNTINGDON, Pa
YOUNG AMERICA

Liberty Pole Raising in Cassville

At a meeting of the citizens of the
borough of Cassville and vicinity, held
a short time ago, it was resolved that
the stars and stripes—the emblem of
Liberty and Union—should flaunt in
the breeze from the summit of Shirley's
knob, a bold elevation whose, top
reaches several hundred feet above the
level of the village and the surrounding
valley of Trough Creek, so that the
world,might see that the people of this
locality were true and unfaltering in
their devotion to our venerated Union.
Dr. H. L. Brown was appointed chair-
man ofa committee raised for the pur-
pose of procuring a suitable flag, and
Christian Miller selected as chairman
of a committee to prepare a pole.—
Saturday, May is., at 2 o'clock P. M.,
was the time fixed for the commence-
ment of the patriotic work.

The day came and with it came hun-
dreds of patriots from the adjacent vil-
lages and towaships„,pld and young,
maleand female wereanxious to witness
the exercises of the day. The Scott
Artillery, commanded by Capt. Simeon
Wright, added interest to the occasion
by their martial bearing and stirring
music. At the appointed hour, the
assembled people proceeded to the site
selected for the pole, and all things
being in readiness, the arrangements
complete and perfect, strong arms, ac-
tnrted by patriotic hearts, soon raised
the towering mast, with its star-em-
blazoned ensign, amid the strains of
enlivening music and the cheers of the
multitude, to its appointed place.

The people then repaired to the vil-
lage beneath. A public meeting was
organized by the selection of Capt.
SIMEON WRIGHT, of Union town-
ship, as President, JAMES ENTREKIN,
of Hopewell, tp., JOSHUA GREENLAND,
Esq., and A. W. EVANS, of Cassville,
and GEO. W. HAZZARD, of Union tp.,
as Vice Presidents, and JamesE. Glas-
gow, Esq., of Union tp., D. Clarkson,
Esq., of Cassville, and J. Simpson Afri-
ca, Esq., of Huntingdon, Secretaries.

Able and eloquent addresses were
delivered by Dr. J. H. Wintrode, of
Penn township, Rev. Chenowith, Pre-
siding Elder of the 31. E. Church, and
Rev. C. Graham. These addresses
abounds(' in patriotic expressions of
devotion to our- glorious Union and
its time-honored banner which has
emerged to glorious victory without a
single stripe tattered or a star obliter-
ated, from the smoke and carnage of
full many battle-fields. May it be so
forever!

The meeting adjourned and thus
closed an eventful and memorable day
in the history of Cassville,

VIATOR

Our Army Correspondence.
CHAMBERSBURG, May 20.

En. GLOBE :—I have just bid good-
bye with the Commander at Camp
Slifer, Gen. Williams, with Colonels
Irwin, Meredith, and Emory—their
respective staff and company officers.
Taken as a Brigade, I have never seen
so fine a body ofsoldiers, active, intel-
ligent and patriotic—under very ac-
tive drill—men obedient, and officers
kind, consequently rapid progress is
being made, preparatory to the great
contest for Constitutional liberty, and
equality of rights.

From present indications, the con-
test will soon be begun. Eight hun-
dred Virginia troops encamped on the
Virginia side of the Potomac, opposite
the town of Williamsport, Maryland,
on last Saturday evening. It is said
that the Union feeling is being over-
powered .by military force in all that
region. Union men are fast flying
north—we see them every day in the
cars, many of them having left their
homes in the night.

For what purpose these troopse have
taken the above position, we are not
infbrmed, but suspicions and surmises
suggest a double purpose,—first to car-
ry the Secession candidates at the elec-
tion ; second, to invest Williamsport,
it being a great grain and provision
depot, and a point where the Secession
army can get supplies. The above
report came by the Ila,gerstown cars
this morning, and raised very consid-
erable excitement about town and
Camp.

There are now about 3000 troops in
Camp Slifer and Camp IrWin, near
this place. So many good officers and
good men, as soldiers, were perhaps
never collected at one Camp, without
special, selection, in this or any State
before. I would not attempt to make
a distinction between Colonels, Majors,
or Captains—all, every ono is ambi-
tious, attentive and• faithful in duty.

Order prevails in and around the
Camp. Preaching„morninr,'"and eve-
ning yesterday. No liquor allowed on
the ground, nor none sold to anybody
in town on the Sabbath. Many of the
soldiers wereto be seen sitting in their
tents reading the Bible, others singing
hymns. All seemed contented and
happy, and join, with cheerfulness, and
without distinction of political party
feelings' or religious sectarianism, in
supportof the Government, the Con-
stitution, and the flag of our common
Country. Everours, .OLD SOLDIER.

tar Ilardee's Military Tactics for Wei a
ljelyie' Book store,

General Ordern, No. 11

HEAD QUARTERS, P. H.
Harrisburg, May 18, 1861.

I. In obedience to an Act of the As-
sembly, entitled "an Act to create a
loan, and to provide for arminn,'the
State," approved 15th May, A. D. 1861.
The following allotment of the fifteen
(15) regiments directed in the Act is
made, and is hereby apportioned to
the different counties in the State.—
The leading basis of said apportion-
ment being the amount of population
in the different counties; while keep-
ing in view the numbers already taken
into the United States service, yet dis-
criminating in favor of the agricultu-
ral counties, believing that sound poll-
icy dictates the importance of not in-
terfering with their productive power.
Name of County. No. Cotnpaul, to

n MO entitled.
Adams
Allegheny
Armstrong 1
waver a
Bedford and Fulton 3
BetIts 3
Blair

..

1
Brndfold and Sullivan 3
Bucks 3
Butler
Cambria. 1
Centro 1
Chester 4
Cleat field, Elknod Forest 2
Clarion and Jefferson 2
Clinton 1
Columbia 1
Crna ford 3
Cumberland 3
Dauphin 2
Belauaro 2
Erie 5
Fayette 2
Franklin •

CI mu 1
Huntingdon 2
Indiana 2
Juniataand 311111111 1

• Lnuenster 4
Litwrenco
Leban.
Lehigh 1
Luxe; no 2
1.3 coming 2
Mercer 2
McKean and Potter
Montgonun y
Mountour .

Monroe 1
Northampton 1
Not thutsiberland 2

Philadelpta 2.6
Seim) lkill 2
Snyder 1
Somerset 1
Str.nnehannaand Tioga 4
Union 1
Tenango 1
Warr. 2
Washington 3
Wayne and Pike 3
Westmorelnini
Wyoming........ ..... ............. ..... ......... 1
York

Number of Companiee

11. Each company will consist of 77
men, not over 45 nor under 18 years
of age, of good physical strength and
vigor.

A company will consist of
Captain,

1 First Lieutenant,
1 Second Lieutenant,
4 Sergeants,
4 Corporals,
2 Musicians,

64 Privates.

BEE!
111. Any company or companies de-

siring to ofier their services to the
State from the counties named, whose
services have not been heretofore of-
fered, aro required to forward their ap-
plication within five days from date of
this order. In the event of no compa-
ny or less than the allotted -number of
companies from any county offering
their services within the specified
time, them the number of com-
panies deficient will be allotted to oth-
er counties.

IV. The captains of companies,
whose services have been or will be of-
fered sunder this requisition, will be
duly notified as to their acceptance by
the authorized Department, and until
orders to march are given, no expense
will be incurred by the State.
By order of the Commander-in-Chicf.

JOHN A. WRIGHT,
Aid de Camp.

The Stay Law

HARRISBURG, May 16.—The follow-
ing is a true copy of the bill, relative
to judgments and executions :

SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the Senate
and House of Representatives of the
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania in Gen-
eral Assembly met, and it is hereby enact-
ed by the authority of the same, That
upon all judgments now remaining
unsatisfied, or which may be obtained
within six months from the passage of
this act, there shall be a stay of cx-
ecution for one year from the passage ,
hereof as regards judgments now ex-
isting, and from their date as regards
judgments obtained after the date
hereof. Provided that the defendant
is possessed of real estate within the
respective county or counties in which
such judgment shall have been ob-
tained, or in any other county within
this Commonwealth, to which the said
judgment shall have been transferred.
subject to be sold for the payment of
such judgment,worth in the opinion
of any court or any judge in vacation,
justice, oraldermen having jurisdiction
of such judgments, at a fair valuation,
a sum sufficient to pay or satisfy the
same, over and above other incum-
brances, and the amount exempted
from levy and sale on execution, of
said defendant shall give security
for the payment of the same, to be ap-
proved ay the court, or a judge thereof
in vacation, or the justice or alderman
before whom the same was obtained
or may be depending, within sixty
daysfrom the date of the judgment, or
fromthe passage of this act, which se-
curity shall consist of one or more per-
sons, who shall satisfy the court, judge,
or justice,.by oath or affirmation, and
such other evidence as may be required,
that they are the bona fide owners of
real or personal estate within the
county where such judgment has been
entered, worth at a fair valuation dou-
ble the amount of such judgment, over
and above all other debts and incum-
brances, to which security the plain-
tiffs may file exceptions as now provi-
ded by law. And that in all actions
now pending, or instituted within
twelve months after the passage of this
act, in any of the courts of this 'Com-
monWealth, on notes, bills, bonds, or
other investments, for the payment of
money, or for the recovery of book
debts, wherein the defendant or defend-
ants of any stage of the proceedings,
before actual sale by the sheriff, shall
have filed an affidavit setting, forth
that the majority of his or their credi-
tors, whose demands exceed two-thirds
ofhie or their entire indebtedness, have
agreed in writing to extend the time
ofpayment of the debts due them re-
spectively, the court shall direct the
prothonotary to report the terms of
the said extension, upon even evidence
submitted to him by the defendant or
defendants, and thereupon the court
shall enter an order in the cause, that
no execution shall issue, except at the
periods when, and in the proportions
which it shall appear by the report of
the prothonotary of the majority of
the creditors of the defendant or de-
fendants whose demands exceed two-

thirds of his or their entire indebted-
ness, have agreed, as aforesaid, to ex-
tend the time ofpayment of the debts
due them respectively, and no person
or firm, bank or broker, holding col-
laterals as security for debts due or to
become due, shall within one year from
the taking effect of this act sell at
public or private sale any such collat-
orals, whether the same consist of
mortgage, bond, note or other securi-
ty, commercial or otherwise, and any
party selling such collateral securities
within such time shall become respon-
sible for the same at double the amount
for which it was pledged to the owner
of such collateral. And provided fur-
ther, That the provisions of this act
shall extend to judgments entered-or
to be entered, as well upon. bond and
warrant of attorney as upon mortga-
ges to secure the same, and to any
subsequent grantee or owner of the
promises so bound, as well as to the
original obligor or mortgager, and also
to all judgments or debts upon which
stay of execution has been or may be
waived by the debtor in any obliga-
tion or contract upon which such judg-
ment has been or may hereafter be
obtained, or by any stipulation entered
into at any time separate from said
obligation or contract. And provided,
That nothing in this act contained
shall be construed to stay an execu-
tion that may be issued after the ex-
piration of sixty days from the passage
of this act for the purpose of collecting
interest due, or to become due, upon
any judgment for any sum, not less
than t4500, heretofore obtained ; but no
such execution shall be issued for less
than six month's arrearage§ of interest.
Provided, That this act shall not apply
so as to stay the collection of interest
on judgment entered for the security
of the payment of money to widows,
orphans, or minors. And, provided,
further, That this act shall not apply
to any judgment obtained for thd wa-
ges of labor, or debts contracted after
the passage of this act, but shall apply
to allcorporations, whether defendants
or holders of collaterals.

SEC. 2. That in all cases in which a
defendant shall be entitled to a stay
of execution under the provisions of
this act, and shall neglect or refuse to
claim the benefit thereof, any mortga-
gee of the premises levied upon, or
other lien creditor, whose estate or
interest therein would be affected by
sale of the said premises, shall have
the like right with the defendant to
claim such stay of execution.

SEC. 3. That upon all judgments
heretofore entered, or which may
hereafter be entered, upon conditional
verdicts in actions of ejectment, a like
stay of execution shall be had, upon
the same terms and conditions provi-
ded in the first section of this act.

SEC. 4. That the provisions of this
act shall be considered to apply to all
judgments on which a sale by judicial
process has not been actually made.

PIM. ADELPIULA MARKETS.
May 20.

Fancy and Extia Family Flour IA; 12;2;0,50
Connnun mutt :innerfine $5,U1 1 46n5,G21'l
Rye F100r01,50

4.

t

Cozen Meal . j2,87V.
Extra White Wheat j1,40611.50
Fair and Prime Ited 51,3361,35
Rye (Zo

Corn, prime Yellow. 03
Oats 43
Cloven seed, re 64 ISa $1.50(4)4,75
Tim0thy,,,.''',7002,67

HUNTINGDON MARKETS.
CORRECTED WEEKLY.

•WhiteWheat $l,lO
fled Wheat 51,00

Corn 50
Olga 25
Cloverseed 4,00
Flaxseed 1,00
Dried Apple, .... 1,"5
Butter 12
Eggs 7
Lard 10
Ham .....

Shoulder

.111ARR1ED,
BELL—OItIiENLAND —Ou the lOth inst., by Per. C.

(41tham, at the residence of the bride's father, in Cass-
oll 10,Mr. J. Plume Buy of Sabbath Rest. Blair county,
Pa., mid Miss AONES OncEsbon, of Caosville, Hunting-
don county, Vu.
We,('.Ex-1.") ss ero present to witness the union of this

happy pair,and topartake of the "good things"attendant
upon such occasions. John is n Union nun, out and out;
and amid the excitement of the times, has found time to
prove himself a loser of Union, and obedient to the laws
of the land. We congratulate him upon his choice. for be
was a lucky fellow in securing so amiable and beautiful
a lady. On the other hand, the bride made a wise choice.
and we congratulate her upon the selection rho made.—
We wish them success throng's life, and hope their path-
way may ever be strewn with flowers even snore beautiful
than those worn by the bride On the nuptial occasion.—
All bands return thanks for the Imp share of cake sent
them, and Join with us in wishing the Union party happi-
ness unalloyed.

DIED,
LONG —ln Portstown. on the lath inst., of croup, Arista

K VIE.youngest daughter of William and Sarah Long,
aged 2 yenta and 6 months.

For from this world of toll and pain,
Sho's 'present with lho Lord;

The sufferings of her mortal life;
End in a rich reward.

---

DISSOLUTION ofPARTNERSII IP.
The partnership heretofore existing between the under-

signed, doing business at Coffee ltim and Newburg, 'Hun-
tingdon county,Pa., under the Sion of Simon Cohn & Co,
has been dissolved by mutual consent. All persons hav-
ing accounts are resuested tosettle without delay. Books
at Coffee Run with S. Cohn, and Newburg books with
Wm. March. SIMON COIN,

WILLIAM DIARCII,
JOSEPH MARCH.

'CoffeeRun, hey 15,1861.40

ORPITANS' COURT SALE.-
in pursuance ofan order of tho Orphans' Courtof Hun.

linden county, thorn will be exposed to Pr.blic Sale, on
the premises,

Ou SATURDAY, the 15thday °Nene next,
all the right, title and interest ofJohn Morningstar, dec'd.,
of, inanti to a certain TRACT OF LAND, situate in Tod
township, in saint county, bounded on the north-westby
land, nose or late, of James Euttekin. Etq , 'the north-
east by lands of Michael Stone, on the south-west by
lambi of Frederick Cram end 'leery Hess, and by other

Iilands, containing Ninety Acres, net measete,tk s bo the smite more or less, upon which had then e
NC ls a Large Log Dwellinghouse, 15 acres of new-

ly cleared land. the balance being wall timbered,
on excellent spring of water, young fruit trees. de.

TERMS OF SALE.—Ono.thitd of the purchase money
to be paid on confirmation of the sale, and the testate) In
two equalannual payments thereafter, with the interest,
to be secured by the bonds and mot tgagoof the purchas-
er. Sale tocommence at 10o'clock, A. It.. of said day.—
Attendance given by the Administrators of said deed.

.10115 BEATER,
PHILIPGARNER,

May 21,1501. Admrs.

PISTOLS t. PISTOLS !!

Colts, Sharpe's, Smith & 'lesson's, and all improved
patterns ofRevolvers, Pistols. Cartridges, Bowie Kuhes,

&e., for sale at the Hardware Stab e of
JAMES A. BROWN.

May 21,1861. Huntingdon, Pa.

VOLUNTEER'S of
MANUAL, tContaining full Instructions for the Recruit,

in the Schools of the Soldier and the Squad,
by
Lieut. Col. D. W. C. BAXTER.
TIM yolk contains 103 new Illustratinos designed express-
ly for tlas work; It is gotten up In the 1)00 style, and
meets with a very ready sale. IT IS APPROVED 01'
OFFICIALLY.

Evpry person anxious to learn todrill should bare this
work. PRICE 21 CENTS. For Solo at

LEWIS' ROOK STORE.

Abeautiful lot of Shaker Bonnets for
sato cheap, ttt D. P. OWIN'S.

YOU will find the Latest and °Best
aebortment of Ladiaa' Drcsa Goods at

Lt. GIVIN'E.

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE AT
99 PUBLIC SALE.
By Virtue, and in pinsuance of an order issued at theCourt of Common Pleas of Huntingdon County, on 15thof Apia 1561, the undersigned Committee of Samuel Beckwill expose topublic hale on the piemises, in the wholeor In parcels, to suit purehosers, on Saturday the 25th dayof May next, nt II o'clock A. M, the following described

tract or paled of inua situate in Wanioismark township,
Huntingdon county,about one halfmile west of Warmn.mark. the road from that place to Birmingham runningfluough tho same--con taiwing 71 acres mere or less, prin-cipally wood land, adjoining lands of Jacob Nearhuot ofUm east, land of George and Jacob Neat noelon the north,
David Beck on the Itest, and Jacob Beck on the south—-
about 12 am es thereof cleared—subject to en alleged me.
right and right of may In G. & J. 11. Shoenberger. Dia-
grams may be seen by calling on the undersigned.

TERMS--Ono half cash on can On minion of the sale, bal-
ance in one year thereafter, with Intelest tobe secured by
bonds and mortgage. WM. HUTCHINSON,

Committco of Sanmel Beck.
Watrlorsniark, April 25, 1561.

BOOTS S; SHOES!

ANEW STOCK.
FOR

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN
JUST _RECEIVED

AT

LEVI WESTBROOK'S STORE.
.411in wnnt of Roots and Shoes, for old or young, are

requested to call and exanunc ray stock.
L. WESTBROOK,

Huntingdon, May 3. 1831.

DALIAIIS! .DA LIARS !! •

DALIAIIS !!!

TIIO3IBB TWEED, informs the public that hohason
build DaHal; Plants of almost every nhade and color—first
clues 18 cents, 2d class 13 cents. Alpo, nit assortment of
other Floe. er Plants.

AUDITOR'S NOTICE.—
The owlet signed auditor, appointed by the 01 phans'

Courtof Huntingdon county. to distribute the balance
remaining in the hands of fivorge No's, administrator of
Harper Wilson, deed., among,t fbaro entitled thereto,
ben dry gi,es nonce that lie will attend for the purpose
of hearing the parties interested In this matter on
FRIDAY, the 14th day of June next, at his ogler, to the
borough.of Huntingdon, at 1 o'clock, P. M., of said day,
when and Miele all persons having claims open said
estate should pt event them before the anditoi or bethe,rafter debat Ld front claiming any share of said
fund. JOHN REED,

May 11, 1861.—1t. Auditor.

A UDITOR'S NOTICE.—
undersigned having been appointed Auditor by the

Orphno's Court of IIontiugdon connt), to ascertain. the
hens due to tine heir, of Jo,-.0. wagoner, dec ,d., nod re-
port approp. lotion.&c., Ineleby pivot notice that ha is ill
attend to the duties of his appointment, at the oilice of
Blair A Speer, on. Saturday, the lira day of June next. at
ten o'clock. A. M. It. MILTON SPEER,

Huntingdon,May 14, 1861.—it. Auditor.

pE VAL—-
_RAJ _ _

FRANK GERLACH & BROTHER
Dictum the people generally that they have removed to

the shop lately occupied by Itergans R (trim. They have
both had ninny years experience in thebusiness and they
feel confident in being able to gite gunerol satisfaction
to may give them %yolk.

They will make or repair any Lind of tools, wagon woilt
horse shooing, and all other kind of bon work.

Their work will be well dune and cheaper than can be
had in town.

Huntingdon, April 2,1801.4m.*

GROCERIES ! GROCERIES N

A FRESH ARRIVAL

CHRIST. LONG'S

ALL lIIS STOCK IS FRESH AND PRIME.

CALL AND ,SEE.

THE NEW STORE
AND

YETV GOODS.
WALLACE & CLEMENT,

Have just received another stock of new goods, such as
DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, QUISCNSW AItE.(C.,

in the store loom nt the south-east corner of t he Dbunotid
in the borough, of Huntingdon.

Their Stock has been carelully selected, and will be
sold low for cosh or country produce.

Huntingdon, April 15, 1501.

NEW GOODS! NEW GOODS!!
G. ASIIMAN MILLER

Has just received a new stock of

GROCERIES,
DRY-GOODS,

BOOTS & SHOES,
Gdl ntul examine my now btock.

O. ASUMAN MILLIIR
May 3, 1801

D. P. GWIN
lIAS JUST OPENED

SPLENDID STOCK

NEW GOODS
FOR

SPRING AND SUMAIER

CALL AND EXAMINE THEM

April 10, 1861

NEW GOODS ! NEW GOODS! !

FISHER & SON

ETD

JUST OPENED

SPLENDID STOCK

.ATETV GOODS.
THE PUBLIC ARE INVITED TO CALL

FM

EXAMINE OUR GOODS

April 10, 1861
FISHER & SON

SPRING AND SUMMER
FASHIONS!

ROBERT KING,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

Hill Street, one dour west ofAvnton's Store,

NV ITII A PINE ASSOnTMENT OP

GENTLEMEN'S' DRESS GOODS.
=

CLOT IS,
CASSIMIRES, and

PLAIN AND FANCY WRINGS,

the neatest and best that couldbe found in the city, all of
which he will take pleasure in exhibiting, and making
up toorder. It will cost nothing tocall nod examine his
goods. Call soon.

Huntingdon, April a, 1801.-3m.

UNION
ENVELOPES AND PAPER

FOR SALE AT

LEWIS' BOOK STORE.

FLAGS! FLAGS!!
WHOLESALE & RETAIL

•

LEWIS' BOOK STORE

BENJ. JACOBS-- •
-

•
-

IS ON HAND

NEW GOODS,
Fen.

SPRING AND SUMMER,

Hu late received n tine eg,ortinent of DRY GOODS for
the Spring an& Summer eeo4oo, comprising a very es-
teuolve aseortinent of

LADIES DRESS GOODS,
DRY GOODS in general,

READY•MADE CLOTHING,

GROCERIES, lIATS ,t CAPS,
For Menand Duys

BOOTS ANDSHOES, dc. &e.
The public generally ate request"d tocall and examine

the goods—and Ilia pi ices.
A, I am deter mined to sell my Goode, all who cc:II may

expect bargains.
Country Pioduee taken in Exchange for Gonda.

BENJ. JACOBS,ut the Cheap Corner.
Huntingdon, Arai! 2, 1861.

MEW GOODS)-
SELLING OFF FOR CASH!!

BARGAINS IN HARDWARE
As " the nimble penny is bettor thou the slow sixpence,"

and seta/iv/Vita in cash, are better than vsring rye•sore
b.Y.• accounts, :JAMES A. !MOWN is now determined to
sell oil the lan go sod splendid stock of Hardware, Paints.

, uldcl, Ito has inlet brought from the rust, t such low
pliers, ns will induce ever.) body to el owd in for a sham of
the bargains.

Iliablock includes a complete xal lay of
DUI LIM NG-HARDWARE, MECHANICS' TOOLS,CUTLERY, HOLLOW-WARE,OILS, PAINTS, SADDLERY,

VARNISHES, GLASS, CARRIAGE TRIMMINGS,STEEL, IRON, CHAIN PUMPS, LEAD PIPE,MOROCCO, LINING SKINS,
COAL OIL LAMPS and COAL OIL.&c., &c.,

PATENT MICA LAMP CHIMNEYS,•
Together with a full liaortnient of everything pertaining
to his line of business.

ordeni receive prompt nttentioli.—rAl
MIMMiI

Hunting4loll, Apal 10, 1861

_LATEST WAR NEWS!
HIGH PRICES DEFEATED !

Now is the Time to buy Cheap Clothing!
MANUAL GUTMEN,

Respectfully inform the public generally that ho has
Just received a Lugo and well selected stock of fashionable

SPRING AND SUMMER CLOTHING,
to which he asks the attention of all whoare in want of
a neat and comfon table Coat, a Vest on a pair of Pants.—
Hie mock will bear examination. and he respectfully
requestsall to mil nod ace for themselves.• •

Should gentlemen desire• any pm titular kind or cut of
clothingnot found in the stock on hand, by leaving their
measure they can lee accommothtted at short notice.

A good nssortment of
BOOTS ANDSHOES, HATS AND CAPS, AC., AC.,

will also be (band on hand. All of which will be sold as
low, if not lower, titan the same quality of goods can be
had In the county.

Call at the corner of the Diamond, Long's new building.
111. GUTMAN.

Huntingdon, April 2,1661.

1861.
CLOTHING.

18610
ROMAN

MEI

CLOTHING

SPRITG AHD SUMMER,
JUST RECEIVED

R. ROMAN'S
CHEAP CLOTHING STORE.

For Gentlemen'sClothingof the beat material, and made
in the best workmanlike manner, call at

11. ROMAN'S,•
opposite the Franklin House in Market Square, Hunting
don. [April 2, 1.8111.]

OIL CLOTH WINDOW SHADES,
GILT GOLD SHADES,
MUSLIN SHADES,

BAILEY'S Fi IIAURES,
TAPE, CORD AND TASS'ALS,

.1 FULL ASSORTMENT .

AT LEWIS' EOM STORE.

WINDOW CURTAIN PAPERS,
A LARGE STOCK

AND

SPLENDID ASSORTMENT
OF

Whitlow Curtain Papers,
JUST RECEIVED

AT

LEWIS' BOOK STORE.

ANCIENT JERUSALEM,
• A LARGE AND DFAUTIFUL

ISOMETRICAL PICTURE
OF

JERUSALEM
And the Sacred Places Surrounding the

HOLY CITY,
AS TREYAPPEARED IN ANCIENT TIMES.

The above Mark is commended to the favorable notice
ofclergymen, earl those haying charge of Sundepschoole,
Bible.classes, and public institutions.

Itis shout 9 feet longand 6 feet is Isle. colored and var-
nished, and mounted on canvas withrollers.
Ithas been constructed front the most reliable and au-

thentic sources, endatli be found an invaluable aid to
those engaged in lecturing on the Holy Land, or in im-
parting instruction to school classes ou the subject to
uhieb it tenors.•
ItMina to give an exact Idea of the city as it appeared

In amilent times. Itis taken as a ',bird's eye" or '•Lap
loon" view, the beholder being, In Imagination, placed at

considemble elevation, so as to take a comprehensive
view of the city and the ohole country for some distance
around.

The view is accompanied withan OnAlineKey, in which
the different localities Ina numbered, and a Descriptive
Manualcontaining all the inforthation necessary to ena-
ble one to Use the nIOW to advantage in teaching or leo.
toting.

THE SUNDAY-SCHOOL TIMES.
This li a Weelcly Religious Paper, published at the very

low price of ONE DOLLAR A YEA R. It is de-
signed for Parents, Teachers, and all who are engaged or
interested in the religious [mining of the young. It id,
also an excellent Family Paper.

A poi Don of the Sunday-School Times is occupied with
Narratives and other matter particularly interesting to
yummy persons. Teachers will find in it much that they
will like toned totheir classes—interesting matter pre-
pored totheir bands, and finchas they cannot find else.
where. • For the same reasons, members of Bible-classes,
end the older set,olrrs generally, will be greatly benefit-
ed by the perusal of this paper.

The Sunday-Schad Times has every week a report of
the choicest matter, selected from the Noon prayer Meet-
ings, which are so interesting to all classes of Christians.

Besides a large amount of general religious intelligence,
the Sunday-,School Toms Manilla all the most recent Min-
day-school MU M. itreports all the important Conven-
tions of Sunday-school teachers. It dismisses the ques-
tions which most interest and perplex teachers and pa-
rents, respecting the various methods of Religions Train-
ing for the young, the means of gaining the attention
and affections of children, and especially ofsecuring their
conversion and bringing them to Christ. The subject of
Mission-Schools for cities, and of Sunday-school mission-
ary work for the smelter, is thoroughly canvassed. In-
deed, there Is hardly a topic of practiCal iiiipot•trtnce to
any who are iinterested in the subject of religious educa-
tion, which is not hero brought under consideration from
week to week.• ..

Thu conductors of this paper endeavor toremcmberdhat
the great end ofall Christianeffort is to bring men to Christ.
They aim accordingly, to pet into every number- of the
paper something which shall have for its direct object tho
con, ersion of souls.

SPECIAL OFFER

The proprietors of the So tulay-Schod Times have 'an.
mitred the exclusive rightof sale of the splendid work
mentioned above, the NAP OF ANCIENT J HRUSALE3I,
offer it us a special premium to those superintendents,
teethes, or others, IAho will assist in getting new sub.
sci Owl s to the paper.

We offer this superb premises to any ono who will
send us the names of 12 new subset flaws and $l2 in cash.

lE=
.ft-•• In every case, before beginning to canvass, be sure

to wale to us and obtain the necessary documents and
instructions. These will help you greatly in prosecuting
the work, and will Faro you many mistakes. .Enclose 5
cents topay postage. Address

PROPRIETORS OF Ton5001ar..Sci100I, TIMES,
148 South Fourth street, Philadelphia.

N. B.—Specimens of tho Sunclay-Schbol 70n,ea, and a
copy of the Mop of Ancient Jernealem, may be seen at
the Bookstore of WM. LEWIS, Huntingdon.

April 10,1001.-If.

- -• ROHRER'S
ROHRER'S-
ROHRER'S
ROHRER'S -

PRACTICAL CALCULATOR
PRACTICAL CALCULATOR
PRACTICAL CALCULATOR.PRACTICAL CALCULATOR,
PRACTICAL CALCULATOR.

D °FIRER'S PRACTICAL CALM-
_LU LATOR,
A Boole of Plain Rules and Cultulaticmefor Business Ope-

rations, by Marlin N. Rohrer, Practical .Surveyor and
Conveyancer. Neu, Milian,published by T. B. Lippin•colt d ' -

This work contains 201 pages, and tipster& of 800 Rolesand Examples, entirelyand thoroughly practical, Ruchasarise army day in the common pursuits of Business. It
has already passed through a number of editions in tepid
succession, and is pronounced by all classes of business
men to ho the handiest book of reference, pertaining to.
calculations, that late over been published.

Every example in the book is wet hod out infull andstated ina plainmanner, so that when -a parallel case ari-
ses, those referring to the work will find no difficulty in
solving it• in a word, the general arrangement of the
CALCULATOR is simple, that any ono who kuows how to
IMO, subtract multiply and divide, can easily solve any or-
dinary example that arisen in business, or arrive at the
true remit ofany estimate required.

The chiefalai of the author has been toeschew theory
and philosophy in figures, aiming onlyat facts and slinplis
(dry, beltoving that Laciness men care little about spen-
ding time in discussing the philosophy of rules, or the
solemn, of figures, deeming it sufficient for their purpose
to be able eta moment, by reference, toarrive at the true,
result. The CALCULATOR differs in this respect from alt
other Arithmetics of the day and kindred works—it is a
key to practical business calculations—it is, in the hands
of the businessman, what the key tomathematical works
in the hands of the teacher is the school room—it facili-
tates timeand insures correctness.

TILEWORK TREATS OF THE
Measurement of Land, of Lumber, of Brick and Brick•Work. cf Stone and Stone work, of grain and grain bins,
of coal and coal bins, of wood, of solids, of liquids, of cir-cular, square or irregular vessels, of cisterns and vats, of
roofing, of plasterer's, painter's, glazier's, paver's', Womb.or's. paper hunger's sand upholsterers' work. It treats of
currency and of foreign and domestic exchange, 01 the
decimal system. of reduction and its extended application
to business, of !simple and compound interest.and their
entire application to business transactions, with the laws
and usages governing the same, together with 13111113r0L13
commercial forms—of legal tender, of partial payment on
notes, of bankingand bank discount, of equation of pay-
ment and Ofpartnership °mounts, of assessment of loxes,of weights and measures, of square and cubic measure, of
the squareroot and its application tobusiness of surfaces,
of excavation, and of many other important practical
matters not withinthe scopo of an advertisement to men-
tion.

IT IS JUST VIE ROOK FOR VIE
Farmer, the merchant, the mechanic, the artizan, or the
professional man. Ithas proven a valuable auxiliary to
the lawyer, tho justice of the peace, the conveyancer. and
real vitae broker, to the assessor, the hanker, the clerk,
to the clan engineer and the sarveyer, to the carpenter
and bricklayer, to the stonemason end the pl..tercr, to
the paper hanger and upholsterer, to the paver and the
tiler, if.c.,A.c.• each and all will find it adapted to their Va.
rious wants (letter than any book published.

A3=s,- Price. 50cents. Per sale at Lends* Book Store.
Itnntingdon, Dec. 26, 1660.

HOMES FOR' HE INDUSTRIOUS
INTHE

GARDEN STATE OF THE WEST.
Thelinola Coneral Railroad Company liavo for Sala

1,200,000 ACRES
OfRich Farming Lands in Tracts of Forty Acrog andllpaard, on Long Groin andat Low Film.

MEGIRNICB, FARMERS, AD W3ILKT MGM
Tho attention of the enterprising and industrious por-tion of tho community is directed to tho following state-

ments and liberal inducements offered them by the
ILLI 010 CENTRAL RAILROAD COMPAIiT,

Which,as they will perceive, will enable them, by proper
energy, perseverance, and industry,to provide comfortable
and permanent homes for themselves and families, with,
comparatively speaking, very little capital.

LANDS or lutoots
Na State in the valley of the Mississippi offersno groat

an inducement to the settler na the State of Illinois.—
Thero is no portion of the world 'alters all of the condi-
tions ofclimate and soil so admirably combine to produce
those two great staples, corn and wheat, no the prairies or
Illinois.

RIM ROLLINS PRAIRIE LANDS,

The deep rich loom of the prairies is cultivated with
such wonderful facility that the farmers of the Eastern
and Middle States aro moving to Illinoisingreat numbers.
Tho area of Illinois is about equal to that of England, and
the soli is so rich that itwill support twonly millions of
people.

EASTERN AND SOUTRERS: MARKETS.
These lan& are contiguous to a railroad seven hundred

miles in lenoh, which connects with otherroads and nav-
igable lakes and rivers, thus affording an unbroken corn,
municatation with the Eastern and Southern markets.

I!CIEME=MI
Thus far capital and labor havo been applied todevelop

log the soil ; the great resources of the State In coal and
Iron are almost untouched. The Invariable rule that the
mechanic arts Boorish best nhoro food and Melare cheap-
est. will follow aton early day in Illinois, and in the course
of the next ten years the natural laws and necessities of
the case warrant the belief that at least five hundred
thousand people will be engaged in the State orlllinoisin
the various manunettuing employments.

RAILROAD SYSTEM OF ILLINOIS,
Over $100,000.000 of private capital have been expended

on the railroad system of Illinois. Inasmuch as part of
the income front several of these works, with a valuable
public fund in hinds, go todiminish the Etat° expenses,
the taxes aro light, and must consequently every day do.

THE STATE Dm
The Slate debt is only $10,105,398 14, and within'the

last threo years has been reduced $2,959.746 80 ; and we
may reasonably - expect that in ten years itwill become
extinct.

11E=12!12
Tim State to rapidly Siting up with population; 863,-

026 persona Laving been added nince 1860, making Om pop-
ulation 1,219 406—a ratio of 102 per cent. in ten yearn.

ACMCOLTURAL Pnonovi.s.
The agricultural products of Illinois are greater then

those of any other State. The products sent outduring
the past year exceeded 1,600,000 tons. The wheat crop of
1800 approaches 38,000,000 bushels, while the corn crop
yields not less than 140,000,000 bushels.

15=2122:2
Nowhere can the industrious farmer secure such illllllo.

diate results for his labsrus upon these mairie soils, they
being composed of ufleep rich loan, the fertility of which
is unsurpassed by any on the globe.

To ACTUAL CULTIV &TOSS
Since 1854 the Company have sold 1,30%000 RCVS. They

sell only toactual cultivators, and every conttract contains
an agreement to cultivate. The road has been constructed
throughthese lands at an expense of$30,000,000. ",/n 1330,
the population ofthe 49 counties through which tt passes
was only 335.598, since which 479.293 have been added, am,
Lilly the whole population. 814,891—a gain of143 per cent.

EVIDENCES OP PROSPERITY
A. an evidence cf tho thrift of the people, it may be

stated that 6110,000 tons of freight, including 8;600,000bum.
of grain end 250,000 barrels of flour, were forwarded over
the line last year.

IZEZEI
Mechanics and workingmen will find the free school

system encouraged by the Stateand endowed with a large
revenue for the support of schools. Their children can
live in eight of the church and school house, Budgrow up
with the prosperity of the leading state in thefikreat West-
ern Empire,

PRICES AND TERMS OP PAYMENT
The prices of these lands vary from $8 to$25 prr acre,

acording to location. muddy, &c. First-damfarming lands
sell for about $l9 or $l2 pet acre; and the relative expense;
of subduing prairie land, as compared withwoodland, Is in
iho ratio of one to ten in fhvor of theformer. The terms
of bale for the bulk of these lands will ho

ONE YEAR'S INTEREST IN ADVANCE,
at six percent per artoutn, and six Interest notesat six
per cent. payable respectively In one, two, three, four,flve,
and six years from date o sale;and four notes for priner
pal, payable .in four, fie, six, and seven years, front (Into
of aide; the contract stipulating that nne.tenth of the tract
purchas..d shall be fenced and cultivated, eacla ,and every
)ear for five years from the (Into of .ale, so thatat the end
of Rye years one-halfshall be fenced and under cultivation.

TWENTY PEE. CENT. WILL BE DEDUCTED.
from the valuation for cash, except the same should be at
six dollars peracre, when the cash price will be $5 dollars.

Pamphlets descriptive ortho lands, soil, climate, pro-
ductions, prices, and terms of payment, can be had on ap-
plication to J. W. FOSTER,

Land Commissioner, IllinoisCentralRailroad,
Chicago, Illinois.

For the names of the towns, villages,and cities sit tuded
upon the Illinois Central Railroad, see pages 188,1811,and
100 Appleton'sRailway Guide. [Feb. 13, 'ol—wtf.

ROPOSALS"
Will be received by the aubsctiber for 'mining and

elivering into cars the coal from the Poweltoa and Bar-
'het Collertes, for one year. ending March first, 1862.

Tito coal to he delivered at so much per ton, of22401b5.,
as aforesaid, In the boat marketable condition. free from
slate, and other Impurities, in such quantities and of such
description as may be designated by the orders of the
subscriber.

The contractor will be provided with such miningtools
and implements. mules, houses, .Im., as may be on •the
premises.a valuation of which will be made at the time.
possession is given, the account of which valuation to be
accounted for at the expiration of the contract.

A good store will be provided. A moderato tent will be
charged rot houses

The mines to be worked subject Wench miningengineer
en the lessee may provide, Forfurtherinformation apply

ROBT. lIARE
No. 104 Walnut Street,

Philadelphia, Pa.Fob, 20, 1661.-tf.

THE largestkook of De Laines in,town
by NISIIER 14 SON.

WRAPPING PAPER!
A good article for sale at

LEWIS' BOOK STORE

MITE best display and largest variety Of
all kinds or Goods, can always bo fonnd at the cheap

store , FISHER & SON

CIONPECTIONERIES of the very best
C.tllnt c

MILLER'S.

QC.HOOL BOOKS,
bGenerally inuse in the Schools of tho County,not ou
and, will be furnished toorder, on application at

LEWIS' BOOK AND STATIONERY STORE.

CALL at, D. P. arIVIN'S if you want
F'l,ablontible Goods.

SALT 1 SA.LT!! - SALT!!!
Just received from the Onondaso Salt Company,

Syracuse, N. Y„ tobe sold on commission, Mite,' whole-
sale or retail. 200 BARRELS and 1000 SACKS of SALT.

Oct. 31, 1860. 11011E11 & SON.

T IQUORS, of the best, for Medicival
jLjt prrpoecn, R t 4, 4. 4141111%.


